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Marihi is the Māori word meaning precious, prized and valuable. 

Marihi Aotearoa blends iconic design with quality fragrances and
an added twist - a social conscience. 
We care about our national icon - the kiwi. This gentle nocturnal
animal is near extinction that’s why we are actively working the
NZ conservation trust to save our national icon. 

Your hotel can stand out by engaging guests in your charitable
giving programme to save the kiwi. $4 of every carton of Marihi
toiletries will be donated to the Kiwi Creche. 

 
About Marihi

Made by Kiwis for Kiwis 

Crafted right here in New Zealand, Marihi has a unique fragrance
blended of Amber & Cedarwood with Kiwifruit extract,
formulated to be enjoyed by both male and female guests. 

What’s special about Marihi is not only what is in the product but
more importantly what is not in the product. 

No SLS 
 

No SLES 
 

No CDEA 
 

No Parabens
 

Ethically Sourced 

Partnering with Marihi

When you partner with Marihi your hotel will stand out by
engaging guests in your charitable giving programme to save
the Kiwi. 

The Marihi Promise 

I will restore you.

I will revive you.

And together we will do the same for the Kiwi. 
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Tested for 
Guest Safety

Not tested on animals

SLS free

Paraben-free

Our liquids go through rigorous

testing and are made in a world-

class facility to ensure your guest's

safety.

The 
Fragrance

The fragrance is Amber &

Cedarwood with NZ Kiwifruit

Extract.

A beautiful unisex fragrance that is

long-lasting and ensures your

guests smell sophisticated and

attractive.

Shampoo

Conditioner

Hand & Body Wash

Moisturiser

Manufactured &
Made in NZ

NZ Made bottles

NZ Made labels 

NZ Made cartons

NZ Made liquids & formulations

Made by Kiwi's for Kiwi’s. 

Supporting the future of our Kiwi kids.

Available 
Product Range

Wall Mount
Brackets

Single bracket to hold one bottle

Triple bracket to hold 3 bottles

Tamper and pilfer proof

Available Bottle
Sizes

350ml dispenser bottle

5L refill bottles
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